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Greetings fellow funeral service professionals,

The past couple of months have been busy for WVFDCOA. We had our 
annual Mid-Winter Advocacy meeting in Charleston which was very 
informative and many were in attendance. We received notice that the EDRS 
contract has been awarded, culminating a long process toward electronic 
filing of death certificates. Also, a liaison from the Office of the Chief Medical 
Examiner spoke to our group about better expediting human remains 
processing from their office and answered concerns our group had. The 
legislative session was rather quiet for a welcome change, but we enjoyed a 
quick visit to Capitol Hill and met with several lawmakers to talk about the 
on-going session. The legislative reception we hosted was well attended with 
several state-wide there to meet and discuss their plans if elected. We are 
looking forward to our Annual Convention at Stonewall Jackson in May and 
as it is an exhibit year, we hope many will be able to attend.

Thank you again for all you do for funeral service and your communities

Lee Pivont



Regulatory Tip! 

Funeral Rule Open for Comment 

The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is beginning its 

regulatory review of the Funeral Rule and has issued its 

Request for Public Comments. In addition to comments 

on other subjects, the FTC lists 22 issues for which it 

seeks comments from interested parties in consideration 

of modifying the Rule. Consumers advocacy groups have 

and will continue to submit comments. The comment 

period ends April 14, 2020. Now is your opportunity to 

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD!

Click Here to access information and to make comments

Thank You Regulatory Support Services for keeping us up to date! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i8_jY-DQM-5n77zfLh_oyCbi1pT-Lp7H-jv-WvnXXdVaR-LVS0fuuOsENDNr5oG1YxgyBsgmE0XQqZuQ_geLT5GQ5ocKLaqP8sXjzXK45Y4gmaYd5gDo16dcQugKMdLebbguXg16asdOvCNXKn3ZaSl3vtXD2p8CO6Vfr7-dwcgfc8yrO3gpAG9yPziiAOAWoctHm93oXm1r7KOQKQIhsS2n1skylqUGIWpRAwMWMVDLkJmEL3cAoR-0DuNBn3-X&c=S5JnH71gWpTtgF3jH36B5x4HualPc4rG4lSCZ5hQZ28B2fXPohhbGA==&ch=17vRXDFf1miMF_MXQV7hivyfCgZvzyhvvTc_dRzWez5erFPL7y6wWw==


Mia, the Grief Support, Therapy Dog
By: Jeffrey A. Fraley, CFSP, CCO

She enters the room filled with family who is grieving

their loss; despite her size, she is so quiet as she

methodically stops at each of them receiving a pat on

the head or a scratch under her chin. Within moments of

her entry, the grief-filled room has changed its tone and

Mia, the Bernese Mountain Dog has uplifted everyone.

As quietly as she entered, she leaves the room, only to

return when she feels she is needed.

She is in training, awaiting certification, and by the time

some read this, she will have cleared her first test in

certification as a Therapy Dog. Her journey has been a

little longer than a dog that is purchased from

companies that specialize in therapy dog acquisition and

training. Just attend an NFDA Convention and Expo and

you will see how the grief therapy dogs seem to have a

movement in the United States. Several of our friends

around the country now have therapy dogs in their

funeral homes and others are asking us how we made

our choice.

Mia is a 90 pound lovable without a doubt Bernese Mountain dog that came to us from a wonderful

family breeder in Ohio. The “Berner” as they are often referred to, is an affectionate breed that

endures on human contact. She has had several classes in puppy behavior and a two-week board and

train with a company called Sit Means Sit in Manassas, VA. She responds to seven commands and

I’m cautioned on occasion that the word I’m using is not in Mia’s vocabulary.

Our decision to obtain Mia, train her ourselves and with help, was not arrived at easily. My wife,

Angie spoke to a funeral director in Iowa who had a male Berner that lived upstairs with the family

by night and worked the funeral home by day. Mia has that similar schedule as she does come to

work every day and she greets almost every visitor or family that walks in the door. Her presence at

visitations has been absent mostly to ensure that she passes her tests and receives her designation

before allowing her in a crowd.

She has brought many smiles to grieving families and dried many of a tear since she has been a part 

of the staff. My friend in Tennessee that has a therapy dog in his funeral home complains that 

everyone in his towns just stops by to see the dog. Mia is like that and has her following, all 



you have to do is look at those eyes, feel the weight of a Berner lean, and watch her roll onto her

back asking for a belly rub. Maybe you recall the recent news story on ABC of the Bernese Mountain

Dog puppy recently than became a part of the funeral home’s newest support mechanism. The

demeanor of a Berner made her our choice as we had a Berner before Mia.

Would I do it again? Yes! I have witnessed firsthand the effects a therapy dog has on a family and

feel that this is indeed so beneficial to families. Therapy dogs do require training for the handlers as

well as the dog, but the benefits are worth the time and effort for each. If you are looking for that

extra something to give back to your families, consider a therapy dog, it will be a choice you never

regret.

If you have any questions regarding a therapy dog or Mia, feel free to contact me or my wife Angie

and we will be glad to share with you our knowledge and experiences with a therapy dog. We can be

reached at 304-538-2549 most every day. If you want to email, you may use

info@fraleyfunearlhome.com.

Take Your Leadership Skills to the Next Level!
Inspiring sessions. Leading experts.

This year’s Leadership Conference truly offers 
something for everyone!

Whether you’re interested in taking your leadership commitment 
to the next level or seeking tips to better communicate the 

profession’s story to the community and media, you’re sure to 
return home from this conference inspired and invigorated!

NFDA Leadership Conference 
August 2-5, 2020

Belmond Charleston Place | 205 Meeting St. | Charleston, SC

about:blank


From the desk of Rob Kimes, 

WVFDCOA Executive Director 

Hello Association Members,

The 2020 Legislative Session has concluded.  It came in like a 

lion, with over 2,000 bills introduced and went out like a 

lamb.  There were several bills with the possibility of affecting 

a wide range of areas of our profession.  Areas such as, 

customers signing waivers to use non-licensed individuals, 

death certificate changes, Chapter 30 boards/licensing boards 

restructuring, and so forth.  In the end the bills that will affect 

us are, one that moves adult grandchildren up the right of 

disposition order to follow surviving grandparent(s) and the 

bill to pay moral obligations against the state (indigent funerals 

to be paid where the money had run out in the fund, before 

payment), these would have been from two years ago which 

was the last time the indigent burial fund expired prior to fiscal 

year end close.  These two bills have completed their legislative 

action and still have to be signed by the Governor to become 

law.  The other bills mentioned never completed legislative 

action.

The electronic death certificates contract has been awarded to a company, so we are 

another step closer to implementation.

Our 126
th

Annual Convention will take place at Stonewall Jackson Resort.  It will be 

held May 16
th

-18
th

.

We will be having a couple of continuing education/regional meetings this year.  We 

plan to have one of these meetings in April, more details soon. 

President Lee Pivont, Secretary-Treasurer Randy Parsons and I attended the last WV 

Board of Funeral Service Examiners meeting.  It was nice to see a professionally ran 

meeting and a meeting where the public was welcomed in.  This group that currently 

make up the board definitely have it moving in the right direction.  The boards interim 

Executive Director has been pleasant to deal with and we worked together this last 

legislative session to keep each other aware of legislation that may affect our 

profession.  

Look for information on the Corona Virus and the FTC Funeral Rule in this newsletter.  



We said “Goodbye” to John Reed February 28
th

at his funeral in Webster Springs.  I 

travelled with President-Elect J.W. Casto, Secretary-Treasurer Randy Parsons, and Past 

President Fred Kitchen to attend the funeral of the past WVFDA and NFDA President.  

NFDA was represented by Executive Director Christine Pepper, President Bryant 

Hightower and Mrs. Hightower.  It was a very touching service with many eulogies 

and his grand-daughter playing country roads on her violin.  Matt and Cathy Pettry

did an excellent job handling all aspects of John’s funeral and John would have been 

proud of them. John will be sorely missed by the funeral .  Our thoughts and prayers 

go out to Alice and the entire Reed family.

I hope to see you all at the convention and as always, if your Association can be of 

assistance to you feel free to contact us at any time.

Respectfully,

Rob Kimes CFSP, CCO

Executive Director

NFDA NEWS! Licenses Under Attack
March 02, 2020

By T. Scott Gilligan. NFDA general counsel

Spurred on by libertarian groups such as the Goldwater Institute and the Institute for 
Justice, several state legislatures are proposing the elimination or watering down of 
occupational licensing requirements. All these attacks against state licensing requirements 
include embalmer and funeral director licensing.

The most recent and potentially most harmful challenge is being posed by a bill introduced 
in Tennessee that would deregulate licensing requirements for more than 25 trades and 
professions, including architects, accountants, engineers and funeral directors/embalmers. 
Under this bill, any individual without any training or education could offer these services to 
the public as long as their customers acknowledge in writing that the person they hired is 
not licensed and that they will not sue if the unlicensed person performs poorly. In a 
nutshell, if this bill passes, Tennesseans will be able to hire unlicensed individuals to design 
and construct buildings as long as they do not sue them if the buildings collapse.



Another legislative effort being pushed by these groups, some of which are funded by 

the billionaire Koch Brothers, is labeled “universal recognition.” The first of these was 

enacted in Arizona in 2019 and requires most of its state licensing boards to issue 

reciprocal licenses to any individual who relocates from another state and has been 

licensed in that state for at least one year. Although that person may be licensed in a 

state that has educational or other licensing standards below those found in Arizona, 

the regulatory board must issue a reciprocal license to the applicant if they have been 

licensed for at least one year in another state.

Pennsylvania also enacted a universal recognition bill in 2019. However, unlike 

Arizona, the Pennsylvania bill only mandates state licensing boards to issue licenses 

to out-of-state applicants if the licensing requirements in their home states are 

substantially similar to Pennsylvania’s. The new law also authorizes state licensing 

boards to issue provisional licenses to out-of-state applicants, allowing them to 

practice in Pennsylvania while they are completing any necessary licensing 

requirements.

Universal recognition bills have been introduced this year in Mississippi and Ohio. 

Mississippi’s proposal (HB 261) is very similar to Arizona’s in that it requires the 

applicant for the reciprocal license to relocate to Mississippi. In addition, the bill allows 

state agencies to require the out-of-state applicant to take a Mississippi laws exam in 

order to receive a reciprocal license.

Ohio’s universal recognition bill (SB 246) is being fast-tracked in that state’s 

Republican-controlled General Assembly. Unlike the Arizona and Mississippi 

measures, it would not require an out-of-state applicant to relocate to Ohio in order to 

receive a reciprocal license. In addition, the bill would not only mandate that state 

licensing boards issue reciprocal licenses to out-of-state applicants with one year of 

licensing, it would also require reciprocal licenses to be issued to applicants from 

states that do not license the applicant’s particular trade as long as the applicant has 

sufficient similar work experience.

Under the bill, if an out-of-state applicant is from a state without licensing, then Ohio 

will still issue a license as long as that individual has had at least three years’ work 

experience. For example, a person serving as a funeral director in Colorado, which has 

no licensing for funeral professionals, could obtain an Ohio funeral director’s license as 

long as the person worked for at least three years as a funeral director in Colorado. 

Despite the fact that Ohio requires a bachelor’s degree to be a licensed funeral 

director, the Colorado applicant could qualify with no post-secondary education as long 

as he or she has the required work experience.

The Ohio Funeral Directors Association is opposed to SB 246 and has filed written 

comments detailing how it will water down Ohio’s funeral director and embalmer 

licenses. Other professions and trades have also testified against the bill. Whether 

these efforts will be successful in a heavy Republican General Assembly remains to be 

seen.



NFDA Model Reciprocal Licensing Law

At the same time universal recognition bills began to surface, the NFDA Policy Board was 
looking at state reciprocity licensing laws as they apply to funeral directors and embalmers. A 
survey of reciprocity laws shows that every state has a law that allows out-of-state funeral 
licensees to obtain a reciprocal license or a license by endorsement from another state. 
However, in 25 states, the out-of-state applicant must be licensed in a state with licensing 
requirements at least as stringent as the state granting the reciprocal license.
In the other 25 states, an out-of-state applicant may obtain a reciprocal license even though 
he or she was originally licensed from a state with less stringent licensing requirements. 
Thirteen of the 25 will grant one or more exemptions from their licensing requirements for 
funeral directors holding a license from another state, and 12 states will provide blanket 
exemptions depending on the years of licensing. Under these state reciprocity statutes, the 
duration that funeral directors must hold licensing from another state varies from one year to 
10.

During Policy Board deliberations on this issue, a number of factors were discussed. First, 
Policy Board members from states with higher educational requirements sought to avoid 
watering down their licenses. Yet many also understood that reciprocity laws with less 
stringent requirements are beneficial to help the free movement of licensees to those areas 
with labor shortages. It was also generally recognized that work experience could 
compensate for the lack of post-secondary education required in many situations.
In the end, the Policy Board recommended and the NFDA Board of Directors approved a 
model law that would grant reciprocity to applicants from states with lower licensing 
standards as long as they have been licensed for a minimum of five years and have passed 
the National Board Exam or its equivalent. The five years of licensed experience and passing 
of the National Board Exam would satisfy all of the licensing requirements of the 
reciprocating state, even though that state may have higher educational and licensing 
requirements than the state in which the applicant was originally licensed.

The model law for reciprocity also authorizes states to require an applicant to pass a state 
laws test and have had a license in good standing from the original licensing state. Because 
some states have a single funeral director/embalmer license while other states have dual 
licenses, there are two forms of the model state law. State associations interested in the 
model reciprocity law can find the two forms under Model Laws and Best Practices in the 
Compliance & Legal section of the NFDA website.

The adoption of a model reciprocity law by a multitude of states may be an effective guard 
against measures such as universal recognition laws that water down the value of education 
and other licensing requirements.

https://www.nfda.org/resources/compliance-legal/model-laws-and-best-practices


End of 2019 was 12.07% after taxes and fees
Three year average  



Stonewall Resort  
940 Resort Drive 

Roanoke, WV

Room Reservations:
1 (888) 278-8150

May 16 -18, 2020  

❖ CE Classes! 2 OSHA and 6 General Credits! 
❖ Networking
❖ Candlelight Memorial Service 
❖ Installation of Officers Dinner
❖ Exhibits! 
❖ GOLF! Saturday or Sunday! $99 includes cart, individuals must 

schedule their own tee times. 
❖ Escape Room! Give us a call at 304-269-8860 for available game play times 

and to reserve your space.

❖ Spa Services! 20% off! Saturday, Sunday or Monday. Individuals 
must call to schedule. 

❖ Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asylum! This National Historic Landmark served as a 

sanctuary for the mentally ill beginning in the mid-1800's. This 160 year old asylum holds 
fascinating stories of Civil War raids, a gold robbery, the "curative" effects of architecture, and 
the efforts of determined individuals to help better the lives of the mentally ill. Tour this 
nationally recognized historic landmark and see how it left a lasting impression on local and 
national history.

Make plans to Join Us at Stonewall Resort!
Room Block opened until 4/14/2020

$155 per night!  
*Ask to be in our room block*



• “Our goal for each seminar is simple 
– to delight, inspire and transform. We 
challenge funeral directors to adapt to 
the changing marketplace; we share 
best practices rooted in professional 
excellence and high standards; and it 
absolutely has to be fun!” 

• Mary is a highly regarded 
professional with 30+ years of 
experience in training and marketing 
in funeral service and non-profit 
organizations. As Professional 
Development Director for Matthews 
Aurora, she leads funeral directors 
through innovative seminars and 
creates learning through engaging 
discussion.

• Mary joined Matthews Aurora in 
2016 after a decade-long dedication 
to character-building in the Cincinnati 
area. She also helped establish a 
charitable foundation to support 
hospice care for children. Her first 
exposure to funeral service began 
early in her career where she 
produced grief support resources, 
helped roll out cremation products 
and became a sought-after speaker, 
delivering hundreds of presentations 
in the U.S., Canada, and Australia.

• Mary is a graduate of the Kelley 
School of Business at Indiana 
University and serves on the Board of 
the Character Council of Greater 
Cincinnati.

Mary Andres Russell

2020

Key Note Speaker 



West Virginia Funeral Directors & Crematory Operators Association 

126th Annual WVFDCOA Convention, Stonewall Resort, Roanoke, WV   

 
 

Saturday, May 16, 2020  

11am-3pm…………………………………………………...…………Board of Directors and Trust Meetings 

6pm-7pm……………….…………………………………………………………………...…2020 Memorial Service 

7:30pm-9pm………………………………………………………………………….…Trivia with Mike Bianchini 
 

Sunday, May 17, 2020 

8am-9am………………………………………………………………………………………….…..……………Breakfast  

8am-12noon………..……………………………………………………….………………………………..Registration 

9am-11am…………………………………………..………………Regulatory Support Services, 2 OSHA CE  

“From A – Z, OSHA Compliance” 

11am-12noon…………………...……………...……………………………….David Hicks, 1 Hour General CE  

“Best Practices for Autopsy Cases” 

12pm-1pm………………………………Lunch, Annual Business Meeting, Scholarship Presentation                                                

1pm-5pm…………………………………………………………………….……Exhibit Hall, 1 Hour General CE  

5pm-7pm……………………………………………………………………………………………..……..……Free Time 

7pm-9pm………………………………………………………………….….….…..Installation of Officers Dinner 
 

Monday, May 18, 2020 

8am-9am………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………Breakfast  

8am-12noon………………………………………………………………………………………………….Registration 

9am-11am….…………………………………………………………Mary Andres Russell, Key Note Speaker  

                                                                    Matthews Aurora Funeral Solutions, 2 Hours General CE 

“Thriving in Today’s Changing Marketplace”  

11am-12pm………………………………………………………………………Brent Sears, 1 Hour General CE 

“Memorialization” 

12pm-1pm…………………………………………………………………………………………….………………..Lunch 

1pm-2pm………………………………………………………….…..Mary Andres Russell, Key Note Speaker 

                                                                      Matthews Aurora Funeral Solutions, 1 Hour General CE 

“Decoding the Generations” 

 

 

**Agenda subject to change  
 



NFDA has just received a document from the CDC outlining guidance for handling individuals who have died 
or are suspected to have died from COVID-19 (coronavirus).
While the guidance focuses on collecting specimens and conducting autopsies for PUI, the CDC notes, “The 
guidance can be utilized by medical examiners, coroners, pathologists, [and] other workers involved in 
postmortem care.” (PUI refers to persons under investigation for coronavirus.)
Click here to read the guidance.
Any funeral home staff coming in contact with a decedent with confirmed or suspected coronavirus will 
want to pay particular attention to the section titled “Autopsy Procedures,” which would most closely apply 
to embalming. This section includes guidance on safe work practices, engineering controls and PPE usage.
Funeral directors will also want to review the section “Cleaning and Waste Disposal Recommendations” for 
guidance on how to properly clean and disinfect their embalming room and instruments.
This guidance also contains contact information for the CDC’s Emergency Operations Center (EOC). The staff 
at the EOC is best equipped to answer questions about how funeral homes can safely care for an individual 
with confirmed or suspected coronavirus.
As part of NFDA’s ongoing commitment to you and our active involvement in federal mass-fatality 
management, we have been actively monitoring the situation surrounding the coronavirus. We have been 
receiving ongoing updates about the risk posed by this virus from Centers for Disease Control, Department 
of Health and Human Services, the White House and others. We have been asking for guidance like this from 
the very beginning and are pleased to finally be able to share it with you.

CDC Interim Guidance: Get Your Mass Gatherings or Large Community Events Ready for Coronavirus 
Disease 2019
posted March 5, 2020
The CDC has released a document, "Interim Guidance: Get Your Mass Gatherings or Large Community 
Events Ready for Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)."
According to the document, "This interim guidance is intended for organizers and staff responsible for 
planning mass gatherings or large community events in the United States. A mass gathering is a planned or 
spontaneous event with a large number of people in attendance that could strain the planning and response 
resources of the community hosting the event, such as concerts, festivals, conferences, worship services, 
and sporting events."
Click here to review the guidance.
Sourcing Masks and NIOSH-certified N95 Respirators
posted February 28, 2020
NFDA has heard from members who are experiencing challenges ordering masks and NIOSH-certified N95 
respirators. We wanted to provide information and resources to assist you with appropriate supplies should 
you need them.
Strategies for Optimizing the Supply of N95 Respirators (CDC) – includes information about alternatives to 
the N95 respirator
NIOSH-Approved Particulate Filtering Facepiece Respirators (CDC)
Frequently Asked Questions About Respirators and Their Use (CDC)

We will update this list of information and resources as we get more information.

Situation Update: 
Wuhan Coronavirus

CDC Issues Post Mortem Guidance

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-postmortem-specimens.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/mass-gatherings-ready-for-covid-19.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirator-supply-strategies.html?deliveryName=USCDC_1052-DM21038
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/disp_part/default.html/n95list1.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirator-use-faq.html


Have You Checked Your Drivers License Lately? 

The Department of Homeland Security reminds you that the upcoming REAL ID 
requirement and enforcement will start in a little more than seven months. 
Beginning October 1, 2020, every air traveler must present a REAL ID-compliant 
driver’s license, state-issued enhanced driver’s license, or other acceptable forms 
of identification, such as a valid passport or U.S. military ID, to fly within the 
United States. If you do not have an acceptable form of identification, you will not 
be permitted to enter the TSA checkpoint and will not be allowed to fly.

“This is an important step in enhancing commercial aviation security and we urge 
travelers to ensure they have compliant documents,” said Acting DHS Secretary 
Kevin K. McAleenan. “DHS is committed to working with states as they continue 
their efforts to issue REAL IDs to Americans.”

REAL ID-compliant licenses are marked by a star on the top of the card. Michigan, 
Vermont, Minnesota, and New York states issue both REAL ID and state-issued 
enhanced driver’s licenses, both of which are acceptable. Washington state issues 
enhanced driver’s licenses only. These documents will be accepted at the airport 
security checkpoint when the REAL ID enforcement goes into effect. Travelers 
who are not sure if their state-issued ID is compliant should check with their state 
driver’s license agency.

Passed by Congress in 2005, the REAL ID Act implements the 9/11 Commission’s 
recommendation that the federal government “set standards for the issuance of 
sources of identification, such as driver’s licenses.” The Act established minimum 
security standards for state-issued driver’s licenses and identification cards and 
prohibits federal agencies from accepting licenses and identification cards from 
states that do not meet these standards for official purposes, such as at airport 
security checkpoints. The regulations established the deadline of October 1, 2020, 
to ensure full enforcement of the REAL ID Act. States have made considerable 
progress in meeting this key recommendation of the 9/11 Commission.
For more information on how to become REAL ID compliant, check with your 
local state driver’s license agency. To download and print informational materials, 
visit www.tsa.gov/real-id.

http://www.tsa.gov/real-id


Virginia Louise Sypolt passed away on Friday morning, January 31, 

2020, at the Pine Ridge Nursing Center at the age of 90. Mrs. Sypolt is 

the grandmother of Jared Jenkins, Fred L Jenkins Funeral Home in 

Morgantown, WV.

After a Life of Service, Stewart Otto “Ott” Fredeking, 81 won his 9 

month battle with Cancer at Princeton Community Hospital on 

February, 5, 2020. Ott was the oldest active Funeral Director in 

Mercer County. He was a third generation funeral director and 

embalmer with his son, Bill and grandson Corbin following him in the 

profession. At the present time he was the owner and operator of 

Fredeking Funeral Service in Oakvale, WV.

Michael George “Mike” Loving, 74, husband of Brenda Joyce Eagle 

Loving, died Tuesday, February 18, 2020, at Sumter East Health and 

Rehab. A memorial service will be held at 11 a.m. on Friday, February 

28, 2020, at St. Matthias Church with the Rev. Denman Isgett

officiating. The family will receive friends immediately following the 

memorial service.



John David Reed, Sr., 70, formerly of Webster Springs, 
died February 20, 2020 at Tygart Center, Fairmont, WV 
after a long battle following two major strokes. He was 
born July, 21, 1949 in Charleston and was the son of the 
late Bruce and Lou Williams Reed. Along with his 
parents John is preceded in death by a brother, Gary 
Reed and a niece, Jane Reed.

John attended Herbert Hoover High School, Morris Harvey College and 
Pittsburgh Institute of Mortuary Science, where he prepared for his career as a 
funeral director and embalmer.

John was the former owner of Dodd & Reed Funeral Home in Webster Springs 
and Adams-Reed Funeral Home in Cowen. He loved his profession and the 
Webster County community. He enjoyed flying, motorcycling and boating. He 
loved his family and was proud of his children and grandchildren. He was a 
member of the Webster Springs First Baptist Church, Addison Lodge #116 AF & 
AM, Beni Kedem Shrine, Camden on Gauley #161 OES, former member of 
Webster Springs Lions Club, Past Director of Webster County Woodchopping 
Festival, past member and chairman of the board Elk River Terrace Apartments, 
past member of the board of Webster County Memorial Hospital, former 
Webster County coroner, former Webster Springs Volunteer Fire Department 
member, past member of the board of trustees for Pittsburgh Institute of 
Mortuary Science, and a past Webster Springs town councilman. He was also 
past president of the West Virginia Funeral Directors Association and past 
president of the National Funeral Directors Association.

Left to cherish his memory is his wife Alice Westfall Reed; son, John David “J.D.” 
Reed, Jr. and wife Rhonda of Santa Cruz, Bolivia; daughter, Kristen Street and 
husband Pat of Fairmont; sister, Elizabeth “Buffy” Thomas of Pinch; brother, Roi 
Reed and wife Dianna of Lexington, KY; sister in law, Ellie Reed of Elkview; 
grandchildren, Grace, Abie and Nathan Reed, Lanae, Aubree and Violet Street; 
and a niece, Susie Reed of Hermitage, TN.

Visitation will be held 2 PM – 4 PM and 6 PM – 9 PM, Thursday, February 27, 
2020 at Dodd & Reed Funeral Home, Webster Springs. Funeral service will be 
held Friday, February 28th at 1:00 PM at the funeral home with Rev. John 
Simmons officiating. Burial with Masonic Rites by Addison Lodge #116 AF & 
AM will follow at Miller Cemetery, Webster Springs.

In Loving Memory 



2019-2020 Officers 

Lee Pivont – President 
Pivont Funeral Home 

100 Park Avenue 
Hinton, WV 25951

Telephone: 304-466-0026

JW Casto –President Elect
Casto Funeral Home

157 Evans Road 
Evans, WV 25241

Telephone: 304-372-2081

Chad Akers – Vice President
Akers-James Funeral Home

400 Main Avenue
Logan, WV 25601

Telephone: 304-752-4550

Randy Parsons
Raynes Funeral Home

2117 Buffalo Road
Buffalo, WV 25033

Telephone: 304-937-2731

Cav Arnold – Immediate Past President
Wallace and Wallace Funeral Home 

884 Jefferson Street N
Lewisburg, WV 24901

Telephone: 304-645-2060

Back Row: Chad Akers and Randy Parsons
Front Row: JW Casto, Lee Pivont and Cav Arnold 

Like Us on Facebook and 

Follow us on Twitter for all 

of your up to date 

Association information!

@wvfda



Preferred 

Provider 

Program 

Rob Kimes
400 Allen Drive, Suite 20

Charleston, WV 25302
1-304-345-4711
www.wvfda.org

kimesrb@yahoo.com

Jeff Faucette
Capital Centre 750 4th Ave

First Floor 
Huntington, WV 25701

1-304-522-0002
williamsfaucette.com

Jeff.faucette@raymondjames.com

Mary Thomas
302 Virginia Avenue

Huntington, WV 25701
1-877-452-3857

www.directorsanswering.net
directorsfuneral@rocketmail.com

Greg Boggs
PO Box 608 

Ansted, WV 25812
1-304-658-4433
www.matw.com

gboggs@matw.com
Nate Hoyle 

9785 Crosspoint Blvd
Suite 100

Indianapolis, IN 46256
Account Executive

1-800-533-0472
nthoyle@fedins.com

http://www.wvfda.org/
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mailto:Jeff.faucette@raymondjames.com
http://www.directorsanswering.net/
mailto:directorsfuneral@rocketmail.com
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Firm Membership Has Its Benefits!

Connect ~ Access ~ Stay Informed~ Hire 

SAVE! 
Endorsed Provider & Discount Advantage Programs

ACCESS and CONSULT (Free!)
EAP, Community Outreach, PR and Marketing Materials, 

Legal forms and Templates 
Expert consultation for legal, OSHA, cremation, arrangement and PR

LEARN! 



Death Notice Policy 

It is the policy of the Association to send 
a notice of death of a member or their 
immediate family (spouse, child, parent) 
by email immediately after we are 
contacted and the necessary information 
is provided to us. 

All death notices received by the 
Association are placed in the next 
newsletter and each person is 
remembered at our annual “Service of 
Remembrance.” Notices received after 
our Annual Convention Program goes to 
print will be remembered the next year. 
We need your help since we are not 
always contacted regarding the death of a 
member or their immediate family. There 
have been instances where we were told 
three to six months later in some cases 
and it has created hard feelings . It is 
much better for us to receive several calls 
as opposed to none. 

Please help us by calling the Association 
office as soon as the information is 
available for us to send out. 

WVFDA Mission Statement 

WVFDA’s mission is to serve its members and the public by 
furthering the profession of funeral service through enhanced 

educational opportunity, involvement in the public and private areas, 
and development of communications with its membership and all 

involved with the profession. 

WVFDA - PAC 

Please contribute to the PAC now, 

so we can continue the successes 

we have had in the past. 

Your contribution should be sent 

to: 

WVFDA—PAC 

400 Allen Drive 

Suite 20 

Charleston, WV 25302 

All contributions should be in the 

form of a personal check as 

corporate checks are not allowed. 

(This information is intended for 

Association members only, and all 

contributions are voluntary. Non-

members, please disregard.) 





We wish to thank those companies who 
have placed a business card advertisement 
in our newsletter. Your support of our 
Association is appreciated


